Why Choose ERE?
Being a landlord shouldn’t be stressful and it isn’t with us. We provide a complete service, from sourcing the best investment properties in high-growth
areas through to letting out and managing your property, getting you the best possible return on your investment, and providing an optimum level of
service throughout.
We will help you with:
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Legal compliance

Maintaining the value of your property

Tenant management

Specialist expat landlord support

ERE PROPERTY

Financial matters

1.One-stop shop

3.Overseas landlord
specialists

Our highly experienced team
provides a one-stop shop for all
your lettings needs. We will let
out and manage your property
for you, maximising the yield
from your buy-to-let property.
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2.Dedicated contact
We offer a highly personal,
consistent service and you will have
a dedicated property manager to
look after all your needs, including
property inspections, managing
maintenance, check-ins and outs.
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We have over 15 years’
experience helping overseas
and large portfolio landlords
invest in high growth areas in
the UK with the best long-term
capital gain prospects and
strong rental demand.

4.Nationwide service
We serve the whole of the UK,
with offices in Leeds, Liverpool
and Manchester as well as a team
of lettings specialists including
Property Managers, Lettings
Negotiators and Client Care
Personnel. We also have offices
in Hong Kong.

High Quality Photography
Images sell a property to a tenant and we ensure that every property we market looks its absolute best through beautiful, high quality imagery. We take
high quality images of every property we market and use these in our brochures, social media posts and adverts.
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Online Promotion
Digital marketing is key to letting a property and it is integral to our strategy here at ERE. We will ensure your property is marketed on all the leading
portal websites, using our high quality photography and crafted details of your property to attract views and the right tenant.
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Bespoke Landlord Portal
ERE has its own bespoke landlord portal designed to keep you fully informed and updated about your rental properties.
This gives you access to all your documents and information in one place, including agreements, inspections and account statements.
You can take a look at any maintenance requests raised on your property and check that all legislation is being complied with.
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Rent & Legal Protection
ERE offers Rent and Legal Protection to landlords for extra peace of mind. This gives you added protection for your property and includes but is not
limited to, up to £100,000 legal expense cover, contract dispute protection, property damage cover and also 75% of the rent after vacant possession of
up to two months.
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Fully Transparent Service
We pride ourselves on providing a fully transparent service, geared
to the needs of the individual landlord. You can choose the level
of service best suited to you:
Fully Managed Service
Rent Collection Service
Introduction Only Service
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Local and Experienced Staff
All ERE staff have a passion for and care about the work they do; they will look after your property as though it was their own. Each team member is
dedicated to their role, from our property managers to our negotiators and client care personnel and will always go the extra mile for landlords and
tenants. Not only that but with legislation constantly evolving we ensure that our teams are constantly undertaking training and coaching to ensure
that your property is in the best possible hands.
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Meet Our Team

Helen Mercer-Jones

Claire Lowcock

Larissa Waite

Megan Grayston

Tanya Moment

Shannon O’Neill

Managing Director

Property Manager

Client Care Co-ordinator
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Commercial Director

Property Manager

Lettings Lister

Duncan Campbell
Branch Manager

Kristian McClory

Business Development Manager

Lewis Dudson

Lettings Finance Team Leader

Gaby Madronero

Property Management, Team Leader

Ewan Rowe

Prudence Wright
Property Manager

Joe Mercer

Business Development Consultant

Business Development Consultant

Chanay Pusey

Rosemary Thompson

Lettings Finance Administrator

Office Manager

FAQs

Q: Why should ERE Property manage my investment?
Our wealth of knowledge doesn’t stop at finding the perfect property, we have an in-house dedicated property management and lettings team with
over 35 years experience. Our rates are very competitive and our service unbeaten. As we already know the ins and outs of your investment having
recommended your purchase, we have many added advantages; we have the perfect target tenant in mind, know the upkeep costs involved and
everything else to do with the development.

Q: What services do you offer?
Fully managed & protected deposits
Rental collection and monthly statement collation
Monthly rent statements sent by email and online for easy access
Options for payment of service charge, ground rents and utilities
Maintenance and repair management, only with reliable tradesman
Arranging cleaning
Arranging content insurance
Global 24/7 Landlord portal access
Legal and safety due diligence
Advice on latest rental market and prices
Tenant management – tenant will never contact the landlord
Tenancy review and viewings
Tenant background checks and full references
Tenancy agreement and all legal paperwork
Returning and dispute if needed of deposit
Handover inspections and key collections
Inventory reports produced
Check-in and check-out reports
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Q: Who decides how much my property rents for?
It’s our job to set the right rent for your property. We take into account several factors to ensure you’re achieving the best price possible, with the
market ultimately dictating the rental levels you can achieve. When there is a greater demand for rental properties, a higher rent can be charged.
When there is less demand, the rent may have to be lowered to attract tenants to your property. We look at direct comparables with the same
number of bedrooms in the same area with the same facilities to set the right price. Ultimately you as a landlord has the final say on how much your
property rents for, but we advise to let us as professionals guide you to what we believe is achievable.

Q: Is my property leasehold or freehold? What does this mean?
More than likely if you’re investing with us your property will be leasehold as we specialise in apartments. If you own the freehold, it means that you
own the building and the land it stands on. A leaseholder is the person who owns the apartment sitting on the land. Essentially you are leasing your
apartment from the freeholder, however these leases are usually very long term so you don’t have to be concerned that your lease will expire in your
lifetime.

Q: What is the landlord responsible for?
Below is a list of what the landlord is responsible for, which ERE Property will take care of on your behalf:
Ensuring that all furniture, which has been provided as part of the Tenancy agreement, complies with The Furniture and Furnishings (Fire) (Safety)
Regulations 1988.
Ensuring that all gas appliances, which have been provided as part of the Tenancy, comply with Gas Safety (Installation and Use) Regulations 1998.
Ensuring that all electrical appliances, which have been provided as part of the Tenancy, comply with Electrical Equipment (Safety) Regulations
1994, and with the Plugs and Sockets etc (Safety) Regulations 1994.
Maintaining the heating and hot water, sanitary appliances, installation of gas, electric and water at the property which will be repaired as
necessary throughout the Tenancy, unless the fault has been caused by the neglect or misuse of the Tenants, in which case they will be
responsible. Carrying out an Electrical Installation Compliance Record (EICR) and ensuring that the findings comply with the Private Rented Sector
(England) Regulations 2020.
Ensuring that a valid Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) is in place and the it complies with the Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards that came
into force on 1st April 2018
It will be our job as your appointed Property Management agent to act on your behalf in ensuring all the above is order and that you stay compliant
with all regulations or legislations without even having to think about it.
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Q: Do I need insurance? What insurance do I need?
In most instances the service charge budget will include buildings insurance, this will protect you should there be a fire or flood or anything else
to do with damage to the structure. It is unlikely that it will include replacing any furniture, kitchen appliances or rent that might be lost due to
the above. Nor will it provide any insurance or legal protection should anybody injure themselves whilst on your property. To ensure maximum
protection, contents insurance with legal protection is suggested alongside the buildings insurance policy.
We work with a partner broker and can assist in obtaining quotes for this, please just get in touch here.

Q: What is the Landlord Portal?
ERE Property provide professional portfolio management for overseas investors and UK landlords alike so we understand the necessity to view and
monitor your properties wherever you may be in the world – 24/7, 365 days of the year. All of the vital information relating to your portfolio is never
more than a click away.
Benefits of your own secure property portal include:
The ability for you to see the status of all your properties in one place
Access your account anywhere and anytime
Review and print monthly statements
Review active and inactive tenancies
Review maintenance repairs and current status reports
Access maintenance reports for current and historic jobs
Marketing updates
Viewings feedback
Tenancy information and documents

Q: Who collects my rent? When does my rent get paid and how often do I get paid?
If ERE Property are appointed as your property manager we will collect rents due. Rents are added to the system 1 day in arrears. This is to ensure
that the funds have settled in our account before adding to the system. Rental statements are sent every Tuesday and Thursday to the preferred
contact method, for funds to arrive in accounts the following Friday. If you are an overseas landlord and have not supplied us with a valid NRL
certificate, we will automatically deduct 20% of net incomes from the rental amount – we are required to pass this onto HMRC in your name.
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Q: How do I get paid?
There are a number of ways that we can setup the accounts and make payment to you dependant on your personal preferences;
1. Individually and ad-hoc – This is where each property is treated individually with funds received being used for that property. Any monies
received are then released shortly after clearing into our account.
2. Consolidated and ad-hoc – All properties are managed via the same account with funds collected and used for any property in the same
payment group. Monies received are released shortly after clearance into our account.
3. Individually with a set payment date – Funds are used solely for the purpose of the property that they relate to however any monies due are held
and released on a set date each month.
4. Consolidated with set payment date – Any funds received are collected and used for invoices or costs relating to the payment group. Balances
due are released on a set date each month.
Consolidated vs Unconsolidated
A consolidated account is one where all the incomes and expenses are paid from one account.
Whereas, an unconsolidated account is where each property has its own separate account, meaning that the income of one property cannot be
used to offset charges from another.
Rolling Basis vs Scheduled Basis
Being paid on a Rolling Basis requires we pay you the next Tuesday after funds have settled into our account, as per the rents being added as
detailed prior. For example, if a tenant pays us on Thursday, the rents will be added on Friday for you to receive a statement on Tuesday.
Payment on a Scheduled Basis requires us to send your statement to you on an agreed date (e.g. Monthly, Quarterly etc) with payment made within
a couple days afterwards.
Unless told otherwise, ERE will set up the account to be consolidated and paid every week as soon as funds are available. This is to minimise the risk
of late fees added to your account if there aren’t enough funds on your account.
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Q: Who is responsible for maintaining the building?
The block manager is the responsible persons in the day to day running of the development. The service charge you pay annually will cover
buildings insurance, window cleaning, electricity used in communal areas, safety certificates and testing. It will also include the salaries of anybody
employed within the development (concierge and handymen etc).

Q: What makes me an overseas landlord and what are the tax implications?
The Non-resident Landlords (NRL) Scheme is a scheme for taxing the UK rental income of persons whose ‘usual place of abode’ is outside the UK.
The rules for the NRL Scheme came into effect on 1 December 1995. The requirement to deduct tax under the Scheme applies to rental payments
made on or after 6 April 1996. The Scheme applies to UK rental income paid to non-resident landlords from 6 April 1996. Different arrangements
apply to UK rental income paid before 6 April 1996. Please speak to a tax specialist.
Who are non-resident landlords?
Non-resident landlords are persons who have UK rental income and whose ‘usual place of abode’ for 6 months or more is outside the UK. Landlords,
for the purposes of the Non-resident Landlords (NRL) Scheme, include individuals, companies and trustees. In the case of partnerships, each
partner is treated as a separate Landlord in respect of their share of the rental income.
What are the duties of a Letting Agent?
Letting agents of a non-resident landlord must deduct tax from the Landlord’s UK rental income; and pay the tax to HMRC’s Accounts Office,
Shipley. Letting agents must operate the scheme regardless of the amount of the rent they collect – even if it is £100 a week or less.
For the purposes of the NRL Scheme, the year runs from 1 April to the following 31 March. Letting agents who have to operate the Scheme must
account for tax each quarter – that is, for the three-month periods ending on 30 June, 30 September, 31 December and 31 March.
Letting agents do not have to deduct tax from the rental income of a non-resident landlord if HMRC has told them in writing that the landlord is
approved to receive the rental income with no tax deducted
Non-resident landlords can set off the tax deducted from their UK rental income under the NRL Scheme against their own tax bill when they
complete their UK Self-Assessment Tax Return. They can also claim repayment of any excess tax deducted from their UK rental income
The tax deducted by the letting agent or tenant is unlikely to be equal to the landlord’s liability because the rules of the NRL Scheme are different
from the rules for calculating the landlord’s tax liability.
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You will be provided with a separate document explaining NRL in more detail however, PLEASE NOTE if you wish to receive your rent in full you will
need to provide ERE Property with a unique approval code from HMRC. We cannot use the same code which may be used by another appointed
agent, it needs to be a new code using our Agent details below –
Agent Code – NA 056980
ERE Property T/A Wright Lettings Ground Floor, 21 Queen Street, Leeds LS1 2TW
Applications and further information can be made through https://bit.ly/2XDMIg6

Q: What is serviced accommodation & can I do it?
A serviced apartment is a fully furnished apartment available for short-term stay, providing hotel-like amenities. There is no tenancy agreement.
When broken down into days you typically get paid more, but it is all dependant on the occupancy rate on how much overall you receive. Not
everyone is able to do serviced accommodation, it is dependent on what the terms of the freeholder are. All legal documents must be checked
before assuming this is ok.

Q: Can I choose who lives in my apartment? Can I know who lives in my apartment?
Yes. You can choose and also know who lives in your apartment if you are the owner.

Q: What is a service charge?
These are the funds collected by the block manager to allow the day to day running of the development. This includes items such as buildings
insurance, window cleaning, electricity used in communal areas, safety certificates and testing as well as salaries of anybody employed within the
development (concierge and handymen etc).
When these payments are due will be set by the block manager but they are normally quarterly, bi-annually or annually. The block manager will
provide you with an invoice showing your contribution towards the overall budget for the development and when payment needs to be made by.
ERE Property can arrange for these invoices to be served to you at our address and make payment on your behalf where instructed to do, however
similarly with ground rent this is reliant on funds being in place already.
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Q: What is ground rent?
If you own a property on a long lease in England, you are normally required to rent to the Freeholder (owner of the land). Your lease will specify how
much this payment is and when it will fall due for payment. ERE Property will manage this process for you making payment from rents received from
your investment.

Q: Who pays the council tax & bills?
Whilst there is a tenant in situ, they are responsible for all bills in relation to living costs. If there is no tenant in situ the Landlord is responsible for all bills.

Q: How long is a tenancy?
Most tenancy agreements will be offered on either a 6 or 12 month fixed term. As the tenancy term comes to an end, ERE Property will initiate contact
with the Tenant to ensure that their instructions are taken within plenty of time. If a Tenant would like to vacate the property they will be required to
give at least one FULL months’ notice (in line with their payment dates). If you as a Landlord would like the Tenant to vacate it is required that 2 full
months’ notice is given. A Tenant cannot bring their tenancy to an end during a fixed term (unless by mutual negotiation with ERE Property and the
Landlord).

Q: What happens if my property is vacant?
When properties become available a member of our Lettings marketing team will be in touch to discuss the market, review whether or not a rental
increase is possible and anything that may be possible to enhance the attractiveness of the property to the rental market. During the void period our
marketing department will remain in regular communication to ensure that you are kept fully informed of feedback and offers.
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Q: What happens if my tenant doesn’t pay?
First and foremost we will try to find out why. The majority of rental arrears occur due to circumstances that could not have been predicted such as
job loss or health issues. We will then work with your tenant to put together a plan that would see any future rent paid and arrears brought back up
to date.
If despite attempting we cannot make contact with the tenant or the plan is not deemed acceptable we will then contact you to discuss the steps
that would need to be implemented to bring a tenancy to an end. If a solution is not agreeable then we would again reach out to the tenant to try to
find a mutually acceptable solution with any legal action used as only a last resort.

Q: What if my tenant damages my property?
A deposit will have been taken for safekeeping at the commencement of the Tenancy which is filed with the “My Deposits” Scheme. You will be
entitled to request a deduction from deposit for any dilapidations which are the tenant’s responsibility. Deposits are now covered by legislation called
‘Tenancy Deposit Protection’. This means that no Agent or Landlord is able to make deductions from deposit money without the Tenant’s consent. It
also means that if the Tenant and you, the Landlord (or ERE Property on your behalf) cannot agree on a specific deduction you can refer the matter
to a third party who will review the case independently. It is always advisable to try to come to an agreement regarding any deductions, as disputes
may delay the length of time before you receive these disputed monies (if you are awarded them). ERE Property will provide you with the details of
the Tenancy Deposit Protection provider which they use should you request or need these.
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Get in touch
+44 (0) 113 380 8930
info@ereproperty.com
Suite 1 / Manor Mills / Manor Road / Leeds, LS11 9AH
+852 6348 9813
info@ereproperty.com
44/F Champion Tower / 3 Garden Road / Central / Hong Kong
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